Friends of Nancy Moore Thurmond’s family wished to establish a legacy in her honor, providing a lasting benefit to the people of the Lakelands Region. Because Miss Thurmond was born at Self Regional, it seemed fitting that this tribute be made here, and especially that it benefit our Childbirth Center.

All gifts to the Rocking Horse Honor Roll go to the Nancy Moore Thurmond Memorial Fund, which supports the services of the Childbirth Center of Self Regional Healthcare. By honoring a loved one in this special way, you are helping Self Regional Healthcare push forward its mission of bringing advanced care closer to home.

What your contribution means

• Snuggle blankets for preemies, providing comfort and prevention of calorie loss
• NICU heart monitors
• “Baby’s First Day Home” video for mothers
• Rocking chairs for each Labor and Delivery room
• Bereavement Memory Boxes

Thank you for your life giving donation.
The birth of a new baby — what a time of great joy and celebration! Self Regional Healthcare Foundation is pleased to offer a special way for parents, grandparents and friends to commemorate this wonderful event. The Rocking Horse Honor Roll is a unique tribute and, unlike flowers or clothing, will last a lifetime.

Of course newborns aren’t the only ones who may be recognized on the Rocking Horse Honor Roll. Adults, teens and toddlers may also enjoy this gift of love.

**A Special Celebration**

Proceeds from Rocking Horse Honor Roll donations go to the Nancy Moore Thurmond Memorial Fund, which is used to sustain and enhance newborn services and equipment at Self Regional. Literally a gift of life, your commemoration results in top quality care for tiny, frail newborns being cared for by the life-saving technology and skilled hands of our Neonatal Intensive Care Unit staff. Your contribution will support educational programs on newborn care, breast-feeding, infant immunization and bereavement services for parents who have suffered the heartbreak of losing a child.

**Honor Roll Recognition**

With a minimum gift of $150, a beautiful satin silver medallion inscribed with the child’s footprint, name, and date of birth will be placed on the Rocking Horse Honor Roll Wall in the Childbirth Center. A duplicate medallion, with a lucite easel for free-standing display, will also be sent to the mother within 8-10 weeks.

**A Beautiful and Lasting Memorial**

Memorial medallions are a beautiful way to pay tribute to children who live on with us in our memories. With a satin gold finish, memorial medallions are inscribed with the child’s name, footprint, date of birth and date of death. This is a special way to cherish the memory of a precious loved one.

**Your Gift of Love is a Gift of Life**

Proceeds from Rocking Horse Honor Roll donations go to the Nancy Moore Thurmond Memorial Fund, which is used to sustain and enhance newborn services and equipment at Self Regional. Literally a gift of life, your commemoration results in top quality care for tiny, frail newborns being cared for by the life-saving technology and skilled hands of our Neonatal Intensive Care Unit staff. Your contribution will support educational programs on newborn care, breast-feeding, infant immunization and bereavement services for parents who have suffered the heartbreak of losing a child.